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What is an exhibit?

An exhibit is a story

  interpretation

  context

  scholarly content



Exhibits are also experiences

What visitors do & feel is important

Yayoi Kusama. Repetitive Vision. 
1996. Mattress Factory, 
Pittsburgh, PA. 2017



Why● Education - Mission fulfillment
● Raise visibility/awareness of 

collections
● Share new findings, new 

acquisitions, new relationships 
among items

● Broaden audience
● Complement other 

events/activities 
● Showcase unique/rare objects



Why Online
All of the same reasons with the added 
benefits of:
● Display fragile items

● Link to additional and/or multimedia 
content

● Permanent/semi-permanent resource
Gilt Wood Seated Bodhisattva X-Ray from ‘Korean Art: Collecting 
Treasures,’ Samuel P. Harn Museum of Art and George A. Smathers 
Libraries, University of Florida

http://ufdc.ufl.edu/l/UF00087051/00002/3x
http://exhibits.uflib.ufl.edu/harnkoreanart/bodhisattva.html
http://exhibits.uflib.ufl.edu/harnkoreanart/bodhisattva.html


Policy
Goal of exhibition program is to highlight the collections

Use originals whenever possible from Smathers Libraries collections, borrow as 
appropriate to support/augment
● Loans should not be the central feature, unless it is a traveling exhibit

Co-curating and collaboration within the Libraries’ various collections and with 
campus departments, the community, and other institutions is encouraged

http://exhibits.uflib.ufl.edu/docs/ExhibitsPolicy.pdf Implemented 2012

http://exhibits.uflib.ufl.edu/docs/ExhibitsPolicy.pdf


Policy

The Libraries do not develop or host exhibits with the sole purpose of promoting 
agendas of organizations outside the Libraries, or to advocate for specific political, 
philosophical, or religious viewpoints.

Do not display unsolicited exhibits

http://exhibits.uflib.ufl.edu/docs/ExhibitsPolicy.pdf Implemented 2012

http://exhibits.uflib.ufl.edu/docs/ExhibitsPolicy.pdf


Policy
Exhibits within the Libraries require at least one library staff member as curator

Physical exhibitions created by the Libraries shall have complementary online 
component(s) as appropriate. All online material created for, or in conjunction with 
exhibitions shall be archived and publicly available in UFDC

SASC items digitized for reproduction, online exhibit, or UFDC inclusion must follow 
current workflow (i.e. see Terry Phillips)

http://exhibits.uflib.ufl.edu/docs/ExhibitsPolicy.pdf Implemented 2012

http://exhibits.uflib.ufl.edu/docs/ExhibitsPolicy.pdf


Exhibition Department

Exhibits Coordinator

Exhibits Associate (coming soon!)



Exhibits Coordinator
• Exhibit scheduling
• Exhibit coordination between units
• Coordination of traveling exhibits
• Coordination of incoming and outgoing loans for exhibits
• Design and technical support for Library exhibits
• Design and printing coordination of collateral materials for exhibits
• Multimedia companion content design and creation/  coordination for physical exhibits
• Online exhibit design
• Exhibit installation and de-installation assistance
• Ensure adherence to Exhibits Policy and Style Guide 



Exhibit Curator(s)
  • Determine exhibit theme and central topics
  • Select materials for exhibit inclusion
  • Write all exhibition text
  • Propose and confirm related programming
  • Follow exhibit timeline to complete activities for planning, 
installing, opening, promoting, and closing an exhibit 



Spaces
Architecture & Fine Arts Library

Education Library

Marston Science Library

Library West

Health Science Center Libraries

Smathers Library
•Map & Imagery Library
•Latin American & Caribbean Collection
•Room 100
•Lobby
•Nahmad Panama Canal Gallery
•Smathers Gallery (2nd Floor)

Online

Marston Science Library, second floor
Smathers Library Gallery



Calendar
http://exhibits.uflib.ufl.edu/
upcoming.html



SASC

Special & Area Studies Collections, Grand Reading Room Jim Liversidge, Curator of Popular Culture



Conceptualizing 
What are your goals/outcomes?

What story/theme do you want to tell?

What distinctive collections/objects do you want to showcase?

Does the exhibit relate to an anniversary/conference/other event?

What is the takeaway message?



Conceptualizing 
Brainstorm with colleagues/Exhibits Coordinator/experts

As needed, work with 
collection managers

Narrow exhibit description to 
ONE sentence

Heinz History Center / Western Pennsylvania Sports Museum



Conceptualizing 
Co-curation? Internal/external?

Space confines/requirements?

What resources needed? (staff, supplies, equipment)

Timing/duration?

Opening/closing receptions, lectures, other events?



Themes 
Pick a compelling story that the materials support

Think beyond directly commemorative months, milestones, anniversaries

Concrete ideas not requiring a lot of background information, too much 
explanation



EXAMPLE:

Topic:
The importance of insects as inspiration in arts, 
crafts, literature, and technology

Theme:
Early instructional texts focus on the value of 
observing (and preserving) the natural world’s 
smallest citizens

Sub-topic:
Perceptions of bugs are often based on the 
earliest insects we encountered around us and in 
books and movies

Capturing Nature: The Insect World in Children’s Literature, Marston Science 
Library. 2016. Curated by Andrea Lucky, Brielle Jenkins, and Tara Cataldo 
with assistance from Suzan A. Alteri. 



Selecting Materials
Research

Catalog/Finding aids

Talk to collection managers

Reading room procedures 
(GRR/Maps/Judaica/LACC) Special & Area Studies Collections, Grand Reading Room



Temperature/humidity/light

Format (size/binding/AV)

Condition (fragility/handling)

Permissions/Privacy/sensitivity 
(donors/graphic nature)

Security (repros vs. originals)William Huie. Signed typewritten letter to Zora Neale Hurston, Bethesda. 
1954. Zora Neale Hurston Papers, Special & Area Studies Collections, George 
A. Smathers Libraries, University of Florida.



Selecting Materials
Will the objects be available for the exhibition?

Get approval from collection managers/administrators

What if the object belongs to another library/repository?

How do you create a story line when you’re missing objects?



Selecting Materials
Stick to the essentials

Present fewer choices – 
focus on the must-haves

How does the object fit into the 
theme/story? Sem, Gigi, and Caricature at the Gorman Rare Art Book Collection, Minnesota



An interesting story is more engaging 
than a pretty item

The Rev. Benjamin Safer’s notebooks: pinkas 3 from  ‘Jewish Jacksonville,’ 
George A. Smathers Libraries, University of Florida.

Aus Vergilbten Akten Zur Geschichte der Bonner Synagogengemeinde from 
‘The Gathering Storm,’ George A. Smathers Libraries, University of Florida. 

http://ufdc.ufl.edu/UF00103127/00003/6
http://exhibits.uflib.ufl.edu/jewishjacksonville/
http://ufdc.ufl.edu/AA00013438/00001/3x
http://exhibits.uflib.ufl.edu/gatheringstorm


Good Exhibits
An aspect of the exhibition is innovative

Offers a new perspective, new insight, or new information on a topic

Synthesizes and presents existing knowledge and/or collection materials in 
a provocative way

Indicators of exhibit excellence from the National Association for Museum Exhibition (NAME) 

http://name-aam.org/about/who-we-are/standards


Are easy to explain

Make the subject come to life

Are conceptually simple

Emphasize connections among things

Are appropriate for the location/audience

Promote collections/projects/programs

Florida Tourism | Sunshine and Shadows, Smathers Library Gallery. 2017.



Are collaborative

Are easily understood by wide, diverse audience

Are attractive/engaging

Are a scholarly activity; not decoration





Exhibition Proposal

http://exhibits.uflib.ufl.edu/resources.html



Timeline

12 - 24 months minimum



Style Guide



Labels
Introductory (Curator Statement)

ID (tombstone)

Caption

Group
Serrell, Beverly. Exhibit labels: an interpretive approach. 
Walnut Creek: Alta Mira Press, 1996.



Interpretive Labels
Introductory, Caption, Group

Conversational & narrative

Just enough details to tell the story

Avoid tech, specialized terms, or anything that requires lengthy explanation

Not for your academic peers



Don’t expect visitors 
to read all the text



Design and Layout
Do not add items that do not add to the story

Space and color
•Visual resting spots
•Background

Accessibility
•Font, colors, height, language, etc. The Discipline of Nature: Architect Alfred Browning Parker  at 

HistoryMiami. Loans from the Architecture Archives, Special & Area 
Studies Collections.



The magic of exhibitions 
is at the intersection 

of design and curation. 
Not one or the other.



Collaboration
DSS

Conservation/Preservation

Facilities

Development

PR

SASC



Audience
Who are they?

What are they like?

Why are they coming?

What do you want them to do?

Unintended audiences are common online



Online Exhibits
Not just photos of physical installations

Can include everything or just highlights

Can be independent of physical exhibit 
or online only

Images link to full resource in UFDC when possible

El Mundo.  a collaboration between the University of Puerto Rico Libraries, the 
George A. Smathers Libraries, the Digital Library of the Caribbean (dLOC), and 
the Latin American Research Resources Project (LARRP). 



Don’t expect visitors 
to spend more than 10 minutes 

in online exhibit



Events & PR
Funding

Scheduling

Social Media
@uflibexhibits

Imagining Jerusalem, Smathers Gallery. 2012. Curated by Rebecca Jefferson and Carol McAuliffe. 



Loans - Outgoing
Outgoing loan checklist
http://exhibits.uflib.ufl.edu/docs/OUTGOING-LOAN_checklist.pdf

Loan form (borrowing and lending institutions)

Noted in ALEPH or collection database

Files maintained with Exhibits Coordinator 
for insurance purposes and shipping Kiss of the Oceans at the Flagler Museum. Loans from the Panama 

Canal Museum Collection, Special & Area Studies Collections.

http://exhibits.uflib.ufl.edu/docs/OUTGOING-LOAN_checklist.pdf


Loans - Incoming
Loan form

Insurance

Security

Files maintained with Exhibits Coordinator 
for Insurance purposes and shipping

Male Seminole Doll on loan from Florida Museum of 
Natural History; as seen in Florida Tourism Sunshine 
and Shadows



Traveling Exhibits
TRAVELING- prepackaged complete show
vs
LOAN – individual objects

Both require plenty of advance notice
and coordinating

Not all travelling exhibits are equal
Lincoln: the Constitution and the Civil War from ALA on view in Library West 2012



Items should NOT be loaned 
(even to another campus 

department) 
without consulting the 
Exhibits Coordinator



Documentation

Research resource
  Labels in UFDC
http://ufdc.ufl.edu/exhibitmaterials

Statistics from online exhibits
And kiosks

T&P

http://ufdc.ufl.edu/exhibitmaterials


Evaluation

Formative evaluation of labels

Summative evaluation based on 
kiosks comments and interviews

See Laura Spears, 
Assessment Librarian



Exhibit Kiosks (CEE)



Complementary Exhibits
FLMNH

Harn

A. Quinn Jones Museum

Matheson Museum

Other
Patterns Past and Present: Arts of Panama, Harn Museum of Art. 2014-2015. Curated by Susan Cooksey. Items on loan from 
Panama Canal Museum Collection, Special & Area Studies Collections.



"Exhibitions are perhaps the most traditional form of 
encounter with [Unique and Distinctive Collections] UDCs, 
and offer opportunities to showcase and interpret UDCs to 
greater numbers of people than would ever experience them 
in the reading room. The physical exhibition allows the public 
to come close to collections at their own pace and to 
appreciate their qualities as artefacts and conveyors of 
meaning. 
Unique and Distinctive Collections: Opportunities for Research Libraries. 2014. http://www.rluk.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/RLUK-UDC-Report.pdf

http://www.rluk.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/RLUK-UDC-Report.pdf


Tips

Plan (24) months in advance (never 
enough time)

Do a trial set-up

Have second/third set of eyes 
review text

Bilingual is better



Smathers Resources
Exhibits website http://exhibits.uflib.ufl.edu

Calendar http://exhibits.uflib.ufl.edu/upcoming.html

Style Guide http://ufdc.ufl.edu/AA00032680

Resources for curators http://exhibits.uflib.ufl.edu/resources.html

● Proposal form

● Timeline
● Loan checklist

http://exhibits.uflib.ufl.edu/
http://exhibits.uflib.ufl.edu/upcoming.html
http://ufdc.ufl.edu/AA00032680
http://exhibits.uflib.ufl.edu/resources.html


Thank you!
@uflibexhibits

#UFSASC


